can be won.
One turning point was the July 11 introduced of S.
1282, the “21st Century Glass-Steagall Act,” by Senators Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), Maria Cantwell (DWash.), John McCain (R-Ariz.), and Angus King (IMe.). This grouping has been highly vocal and
polemical, and received a barrage of media coverage—
both positive and negative. There are now two additional sponsors on S. 1282, Democrats Barbara Mikulski (Md.) and Sheldon Whitehouse (R.I.).
The second Glass-Steagall bill in the Senate followed on the introduction of S. 985, “Return to Prudent
Banking Act of 2013,” by Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa)
on May 16. S. 985 is a companion bill to Rep. Marcy
Kaptur’s (D-Ohio) H.R. 129 “Return to Prudent Banking Act of 2013,” which now has 71 co-sponsors, including five on the House Financial Services Committee, the committee responsible for holding hearings on
the bill.
Over the past week, leading supporters of GlassSteagall have taken an increasingly high profile in Congress, to press for passage of the bill. On July 23 Reps.
Kaptur and Walter Jones (R-N.C.) released a “Dear
Colleague” letter to all members of Congress, asking
for their support on H.R. 129. On the same day, Kaptur
gave a Special Orders speech on the House floor, also

South Dakota Lawmakers
Demand Action
July 30—In a letter to Sen. Tim Johnson (D-S.D.),
the chairman of the U.S. Senate Banking Committee,
made public July 29, thirteen current and former
members of the South Dakota legislature called for
“immediate emergency hearings” on the GlassSteagall bills now before the Senate.
The full letter and signers are reproduced below.
We, the undersigned South Dakota legislators, by
virtue of the overwhelming passage of SCR 6 in the
last S.D. legislative session, call upon you [Senator
Johnson], as Chairman of the Senate Banking Committee, to hold immediate, emergency hearings on
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urging others to co-sponsor, and citing such disasters as
the declared bankruptcy of Detroit as what has to be
stopped.
A special briefing, sponsored by the Main Street Alliance and Americans for Financial Reform, was held in
the Senate July 18, featuring Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation vice-chairman Thomas Hoenig and former
IMF chief economist Simon Johnson pushing for the
passage of one or both of the Senate bills.

Constituent Pressure
Critical to the sense of urgency on the Hill, has been
the intervention from constituents. Detroit political
leader and School Board head LeMar Lemmons III visited Washington on July 24 and 25, to press the need for
Glass-Steagall as a solution to his city’s disaster. Lemmons met many Congressmen, and gave a short address
to the Congressional Black Caucus, demanding action.
His discussions about how Glass-Steagall’s repeal led
to the rape of Detroit, had an electric impact on the Hill,
which was replicated in the discussions LaRouchePAC
organizers and citizen activists had with Congressmen
and their aides.
The National Farmers Organization and state legislators are also pushing to get the Congress to pass
Glass-Steagall (see boxes).
the reinstatement of The Glass-Steagall Act. There is
strong support for the Glass-Steagall Bills in the
Senate and the House. Our people are facing economic and social ruin. The collapse of Detroit, which
used to be the U.S. arsenal of democracy, is the handwriting on the wall for economic ruin across our
once strong United States.
You follow in the footsteps of the great South Dakotan Peter Norbeck. You must act as he did in the
present crisis that threatens to be more terrible than
the Great Depression of his time.
Signed:
State Senators: Tim Begalka, James Bradford,
Jason Frerichs, Ryan Maher, Jeff Monroe
State Representatives: Dennis Feickert, Kevin
Killer, Stace Nelson, Betty Olson, Dean Schrempp
Former State Legislators: Frank Kloucek, Patty
Miller, Lyndell Peterson
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